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CHAPTER XIII

EMOTIONAL FACTORS IN RACIAL IDENTIFICATION
PREFERENCE IN NEGRO CHILDREN
KENNETH

AND

B. CLARK

Associate Professor of Psychology,College of the City of New York
and
MAMIE P. CLARK

Director, Northside Center for Child Development,New York City
more stable than in light-skinned
children.There were no significant
It has been shown' that at each
differencesbetween Northernand
age level fromthreeyears through
Southern children in the awareseven years, Negro children have ness of racial differences.
a well developedknowledgeof the
Previous studies h a v e shown
concept of racial differencebethat
the majorityof these subjects
tween "white" and "colored" as
prefer
a white skin color and rethis is indicatedby the characterisa
ject
brown skin color. T h i s
tic of skin color - and that this
preference
was found to decrease
knowledgedevelopsmoredefinitely
gradually
from
fourthroughseven
fromyear to year to the point of
years.
This
to prefer a
tendency
absolute stability at the age of
white
skin
color
most prowas
seven. It was furthershown that
nounced
in
children
of
light skin
the dynamicsof self-identification
in mediumand dark-skinnedchil- color and least so in dark children.
dren is somewhat differentand Northern children had a m ore
definitepreferencefor white skin
color than children in Southern
THE PROBLEM

'Horowitz,R. E., Racial Aspectsof Self- communities.
identification
in Nursery School Children,
The specific problem of thi s
JournalPsychology.8: 91-99,1939.
Clark,K. B. and Clark,M. P., Skin Color study is a furtheranalysis of the
as a Factor in Racial Identification
of Negro Preschool Children, Journal Social dynamics of racial attitudes in
Psychology.11: 159-69,1940.
Clark, K. B. and Clark, M. P., Segrega- Negro children.
tion as a Factor in the Racial Identification
of Negro PreschoolChildren:a preliminary This paper presentsresultsfrom
report.JournalExperimental
Education.11: one of the several techniques de161-63,1939.
Clark, K. B. and Clark,M. P., The De- vised and used by the authors to
velopment
of Consciousness
of Self and the investigate t h e developmentof
Emergenceof Racial Identification
in Negro
and preference
PreschoolChildren.JournalSocial Psychol- racial identification
ogy. 10: 591-99,1939.
in Negro children. Results preNewcomb,T. M. and Hartley, E. L.,
Readingsin Social Psychology,New York, sented here are fromthe Coloring
HenryHolt and Company,1947,pp. 169-78. test and f r o m spontaneous re(Clark, K. B. and M. P., "Racial Identificationand Preferencein Negro Children"). marks of the childrenas they re341
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sponded to o t h e r experimental age, region in which they lived,
techniques. A few excerpts from and skin color:
presentlyobserved clinical cases
are also appended.
5 year 6 year 7 year Totals
Southern:
Light
Medium
In additionto the Doll and Line
Dark
Drawing techniques described in
the previouslypublishedmaterial, Northern:
Light
the five-,six-, and seven-year-old Medium
subjects were given a Coloring Dark
PROCEDURE

test.

This test consistedof a sheet of
paper on whichtherewere outline
drawings of a leaf, an apple, an
orange,a mouse,a boy,and a girl.
A box of crayons, including the
usual assortmentand brown,black,
white,and tan, was given to the
child. Each child was asked first
to color the objects and the mouse
in order to determine whether
there was a stable concept of the
relationshipof color to object. If
the childpassed this portionof the
test he was then told: "color this
little boy (or girl) the color that
you are". This is
(child's name), color him (or her)
the color you are. After this request was compliedwith the child
was thentold: "Now this is a little

Totals

0
3
3

3
14
13

1
19
10

4
36
26

11
15
6

7
18
8

7
13
9

25
46
23

38

63

59

160

RESULTS

Based upon Coloring
Identification
Test

The results of the Coloringtest
reveal an extensivepatternof the
basic dynamicswhich formedthe
context of the racial preferences
of thesechildren.
and identification
In the main the responsesfell into the followingcategories: reality
responses,phantasyresponses,and
irrelevant o r escape responses.
Reality responses were those in
whichthe childrencoloredthe outline drawingof a childwitha color
reasonably related to their own
s k i n color. Phantasy responses
girl, (or boy) *. Color her (or were those in which the child
him) the color you like littleboys colored his representationi n a
(or girls) to be".
color markedlydifferent(i.e., very
160
subjects much lighter,white, yellow,etc.)
Therewas a total of
whose responses on the coloring fromhis own skincolor.Irrelevant
test were stable enoughto analyze. or escape responses were those in
The followingtabulationshowsthe whicha child who had coloredthe
numberof subjects according to leaf, apple, orange, and mouse in
realisticand relevantcolors,coloror
*Each subjectwas givena pictureof the ed his own representation
oppositesex.
preference in a bizarre fashion
*Studymade possibleby fellowshipgrant
fromthe JuliusRosenwaldFund, 1940-41. (i.e., purple,red, green,etc.).
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A qualitativeobservationof the three-and four-yearolds were not
responsesof these childrenas they used in the Coloringtest.
worked indicated that in general
TABLE II
theycoloredthemselveswith painOF
SUBJECTS AT EACH AGE
IDENTIFICATION
staking care, as compared to the
LEVEL
ON
COLORING TEST
matter-of-factmanner in which
t h e y colored the leaf, apple,
5 Year 6 Year 7 Year
orange,and mouse. This was true
No. % No. % No. %
except in those cases which were
classified a s escape responses; Realityresponse 30 80 54 86 57 97
wherethe childengagedin marked Phantasy response 2 5 4 6 2 3
Irrelevant response 6 15 5 8
random scribblingwhen asked to
color himself.
Table II stronglysupports preIn general,withthe exceptionof viously publishedresults with the
escape responses, t h e children line-drawingand doll techniques.
tended to color themselveswith a There is a general increase, with
noticeablylightercolor than their
age, in the per cent of subjects
own and applied much less pres- who make correct racial identifisure than when coloring the ob- cation in terms of their own skin
jects and the mouse.
color.Phantasyresponsesdecrease
with age. Irrelevantor escape reTABLE I
sponses decrease sharplywith age,
IDENTIFICATION OF ALL SUBJECTS
disappearing at the seven year
ON COLORING TEST
level.
Number
Realityresponse
Phantasyresponse
Irrelevantresponse

141
8
11

Per Cent

TABLE III

88
5
7

IDENTIFICATION OF SUBJECTS IN
LIGHT, MEDIUM, AND DARK SKIN COLOR
GROUPS ON COLORING TEST

The results in Table I support
the previous finding that t h e
majority of these children were
based
able to make identifications
on the reality of their own skin
color. The higher percentage of
foundin the
realityidentifications
coloringtechnique,88 per cent,as
comparedwith 66 per cent found
when using the doll technique,reflects that: (1) in the Coloring
test it was considereda realityresponse for a very light-skinchild
to color himselfas white; and (2)

Light Medium Dark

No. % No. % No. %
29 100 70 85 42 86
Realityresponse
4 5 10
Phantasyresponse ........3
Irrelevantresponse .......... 9 11 2 4

Table III furthersubstantiates
the previous findingthat some of
the factorsand dynamicsinvolved
in racial identificationare substantiallythe same for the dark
and medium children,in contrast
to dynamicsfor the lightchildren.
It can be seen from Table III
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that 15 per cent of the medium
childrenand 14 per cent of the
dark childrenmade phantasy responses (colored themselveswhite
or yellow) or gave irrelevantor
escapist responses (colored themselves in a bizarre color such as
green,red, etc.). The 100 per cent
realityresponsesof the lightchildren representthe authors''decision
to classifytheir coloringof themselves as white or yellow as a
realityresponse-since such a response appears to be an indication
of the child's concept of reality,
based upon a concreteperceptual
fact. Of these 29 light-colored
children, 10 colored themselveslight
brown, indicating a g r o w i n g
awareness of social reality which
is in contrastto perceptualreality.
TABLE IV
IDENTIFICATION
( MIXED

OF SUBJECTS

SCHOOLS)

REGATED

AND

SCHOOLS)
COLORING

IN

NORTHERN

SOUTHERN
GROUPS

(SEGON

TEST

North South
No. % No. %
Realityresponse
Phantasyresponse
Irrelevantresponse

81 86
7 8
6 6

60
4
2

91
6
3

TABLE

That thereare no significantdifferences between Northern a n d
Southern children in self-identification, confirmsprevious findings.
Color Preference Based Upon
Coloring Test Results
TABLE V
COLOR PREFERENCE OF ALL SUBJECTS ON
COLORING TEST

%

Number
Brownor black

77

48

White or yellow
Irrelevantcolor

58
25

36 527
16%

Table V indicates that 48 per
cent of the subjects colored their
preferencesin brown,36 per cent
of them colored their preferences
in white, and 16 per cent used a
bizarre or irrelevantcolor. When
all of the childrenrefusingto use
the color brown or black are conthat 52 per
sidered,it is significant
cent of this total group rejects the
colorbrown.Only5 of the 77 children who colored their preference
brown or black used t he black
crayon. These resultstend to support previousresults,althoughthe
trend was seen more definitely
with the Dolls test.
VI

COLOR PREFERENCES OF SUB3JECT AT EACH AGE LEVEL ON
COLORING TEST

5 year

Brown
White
Irrelevantcolor

6 year

7 year

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

14
11
13

37
29)
346

25
32
6

40
50)6
10f

38
15
6

65
25)
10J
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Table VI again substantiatesthe
previousfindingthat the rejection
of browncolor decreases with age.
At the seven year level, for
the first time with any of the
techniques used, t h e majority
(65%) of the children indicate
their preferencefor brown color.
However, even at age seven a
sizable percentage (35%) of the
group rejects the brown or black
color by coloringtheir preference
white or making an escapist response to the test.
TABLE

This discrepancymightbe explained by the fact that the Coloring
test appears to be a more sensitive
methodfor bring out some of the
subtleties, complexities and conflicts involved in the pattern of
children's attitudes toward skin
color. The fact that 16 per cent of
the dark childrenand 17 per cent
of t h e medium children make
irrelevantresponsesto the request
forcoloringtheirpreferencewould
seem to suggest a conflictin this
area which this methodis capable
VII

COLOR PREFERENCES OF LIGHT, MEDIUM, AND DARK
COLOR GROUPS ON COLORING TEST

Light
No. %
Brown
White
Irrelevantcolor

15
11
3

52
38 8
10)

Table VII indicatesthat for the
lightand mediumchildrenthe percentage of preference f o r t h e
brown color and rejection of this
color is about the same. Both
groups are equally divided in preferring and rejecting the brown
color. On the otherhand, only 41
per cent of the dark childrenprefer brownwhile43 per cent prefer
white and 16 per cent escape the
issue by makingbizarre responses.
Altogether59 per cent of the dark
childrenrejectedbrown. This finding is at variance with the results
fromthe Dolls test which showed
the darker childrenshowing less
preferencefor the white and a
higher preferencefor the brown
doll comparedto the lightchildren.

345

SKIN

Medium
No. %
42
26
14

Dark
No. %

51

20
21
8

32)49
17

41
43) 9
16

of detectingand which these results reflect.
TABLE VIII
COLOR
NORTHERN

PREFERENCES

OF SUBJECTS

IN

(MIXED

SCHOOLS)

AND SOUTHERN

(SEGREGATED

SCHOOLS)

GROUP ON

COLORING

TEST

North South
No. % No. %
Brown
White
Irrelevantcolor

34 36
41 44
19 20

46
17
3

70
25
5

Table VIII indicates a significant differencebetween Northern
and Southernchildrenin theirskin
color preferences. A substantial
majorityof the Southernchildren
(706%) c o 1o r their preference
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brown while only 36 per cent of
the Northernchildren indicate a
preferenceforbrown.On the other
hand 44 per cent of the Northern
children color their preference
white while only 25 per cent of
the Southern children do so. It
is significantto note from Table
VIII that additional evidence of
greater emotional conflictin the
Northernchildrenis suggestedby
the fact that 20 per cent of these
children made an irrelevant response (colored their preference
in a bizarrecolor). Only5 per cent
of the Southern children colored
theirpreferencein a bizarre color.
It cannot be argued that the
greater tendencyof the Northern
subjects to color their preferences
white was merely a reflectionof
the fact that there were 25 light
children found in the Northern
sample and only 4 light children
in the Southernsample.
The evidence against this assumptionis foundin the following
Table IX which compares t h e
preferences o f Northern a n d
Southern 6 and 7 year old dark
and mediumchildrenonly.
It is clear from the results in

Table IX that the greatertendency
of Northern children to prefer
white or give an irrelevant or
escapist response, compared t o
Southernchildren,is a consistent
fact even when only the medium
and dark children are compared.
A substantial majority of t h e
Northerndarkand medium6 yearold children ( 77%o) color their
preferences white -

while 67 per

cent of the Southern dark and
mediumchildrenof this age color
theirpreferencebrown.
Eighty per cent of these Southern 7-year olds color theirpreference brown compared to 60 per
cent of the Northern dark and
medium7-yearolds who colortheir
preferencebrown. While there is
a substantialincrease in indicated
preferencefor brownfrom6-to-7year-old Northern children i t
shouldbe pointedout that even at
the 7-yearlevel 40 per cent of the
Northernchildrenare still indicating a preferencefor white or giving an escapist response to the
request for a preferencecoloring.
This fact is consideredfurtherindication of a greater degree of
emotionalconflictcenteringaround

TABLE IX
PREFERENCE

(6

OF NORTHERN
AND

7

YEAR

AND
OLDS)

SOUTHERN

6 Year
North (N=26
South (N=27
Brown
White
Irrelevant

No.
4
20
2

So

15
77
8

No.
18
8
1

AND

MEDIUM
AND

(MEDIUM

So

67
30
3

DARK

DARK

CHILDREN

COMBINED)

7 Year
North (N=22
South (N=29

NO.
13
4

5
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60
18
22

No.
23
5
1

%

80
17
3

EMOTIONAL FACTORS IN RACIAL IDENTIFICATION
racial or skin color preferencein
the Northernchildren.
Spontaneous Comments

347

(3) Explanation in terms of
dirtyor clean.
(4) Evasive explanation.
(5) Explanations with the use
of the epithet"nigger".

Southern children have nearly
three times as many spontaneous
TABLE
X
explanations of their choices of
OFFERED
TYPES
OF EXPLANATIONS
FOR
brown or white in the preference
PREFERENCE CHOICES
series as do Northern children;
5 4 such comments come from
North(N=20) South(N=54)
Southern children and 20 f r o m
%
No.
%
No.
Northern.This mightbe consider- Color
ed as being indicative of t he
53
Bk-Wh
9
45
29
greater preoccupation o f these Ugly-Pretty 2
32
17
10
2
1
Southernchildrenwithracial mat- Dirty-Clean 1
5
9
8
5
40
ters, or a greater spontaneityon Evasive
2
4
theirpart in referenceto this sub- "Nigger"
ject, or an attempton the part of
the Northernchildrento have as
Fifty-threeper cent of the exlittle contactwith a probablydis- planations of the Southern childturbingor painfularea as' possible ren were in termsof the skin color
-to repress their anxiety and to or race of the' dolls which they
say as little as possible. Some chose. Thirty-twoper cent were
evidence in support of this latter explained in termsof the ugliness
hypothesisis the fact that for the of the colored doll and the prettimostpart onlythe Northernchild- ness of the whitedoll (an occasionren refusedto continuein the ex- al child chose the brown doll in
periment when they were con- terms of its prettiness.) Nine per
frontedwith the task of identify- cent of the children sought exing with a brown-skincolor after qoFtptjo uoijaunj aqj 'suoqvutjd
they had already negated t h e seemed evasive, 4 per cent made
brown and indicated a preference their explanationsin terms of the
for white.
brown doll or themselvesbeing a
In classifyingthe typesof spon- tigger" and only 2 per cent in
termsof "dirty"or "clean".
taneous responses made by those

ir
children who explained t hWe
For the Northernchildren,the
choices, the following categories picture i s somewhat different.
emerged:
of these NorthernchildForty-five
ren who explainedtheirchoice ex(1) Explanation in terms o f plainedthemin the simple,definite
color as the definiteand de- termsof color differences
between
ciding factor.
the dolls. However, whereas only
(2) Explanation in terms of 9 per cent of the explanations of
ugly or pretty.
the Southern children were eva-
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sive, 40 per cent of the explanations of the Northernchildrencan
be classifiedas being evasive or in
terms of trivial and irrelevant
factors. This findingtendsfurther
to supportthe assumptionthat the
Northerngroup (even at this age)
generallytends to repress or attemptto escape fromthe apparently painful fact of the meaning of
color differences i n American
society.
Ten per cent of these Northern
children explained their choices
in terms of "ugly" or "pretty".
Again this explanation was i n
terms of the brown doll being
"ugly" and the white doll being
"pretty".Onlyone of the Northern
children explained his choice in
termsof "dirty"or "clean". It may
be of significanceto point out that
whereastwo of the Southernchildren explained their choices with
use of theterm"nigger"to designate therejectedbrowndoll,none of
the Northern children used this
epithet.

"I look browncause I got a suntan"
"cause it hasn'tgot any eyelashes"

2. Explanationsof Choiceof White
Doll:
South
"cause he's not coloredlike thesetheyare the best lookingcause
they'rewhite"
''cause its the prettiest
one"
"cause she's got red on her cheeks"
"cause it got prettyhands,eyes, and eyebrows"
North
"cause its got blue eyes-cause its got
prettyeyes"
"cause its white-it's pretty"
"my teethare pretty-they're
whitemy motheris white too"
"I'm a high yellowgal"
"cause that the good one"
"cause his feet,hands,ears, elbows,knees,
and hair are clean"

Some Data From Clinical
Experience*
Althoughdata fromclinical experience are not conclusive i n
themselvesthey stronglysupport
the results and conclusions presented in this and other papers.

Some Examples of Spontaneous
It appears that where the child
Commentsof Children
brings up the subject of race at
1. Explanations of Rejection of all, his expressionsare indicative
of negative attitudes toward the
Brown Doll:
Negro race. Following are some
South
samples of the spontaneous ex"becausehim foot ugly"
pressionsof childrenusing identi"looksbad all over"
cal families of white and brown
"looksbad cause it don'tlook pretty"
dolls in free play.
"causeits brown-I wouldliketo be brown"
"cause him black-cause his cheeks are
colored-it's ugly"
"cause he is a nigger"
North
"I don'tlike brown"
"cause it looks like a Negro"

P. Age 9, Mediumbrown
(Selects only whitefamilyof dolls)

"Who likes black men" . . . "My mother
is pinkywhite like" . . . I would never mar-

*Some cases in psychiatrictreatmentat
NorthsideCenter for Child Development.
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around some children'sevaluation
of theirown skin colorand particminglewithwhitemenbutletsus get a man
ularly in their skin color preferwithlightskin".
ences.
T. Age 6, Light brown
This escapist response (in color(Separates white from colored dollsing
preferences) is most marked
pairs off white with colored-they fightalwaysthe whitedoll wins. When replacing in childrenlivingin the Northand
dolls separateswhitefromcoloredin same most markedin fiveyear olds but
box). "The whiteand the black shouldnot
is found in some childrenin both
be in one box".
North and South, at all ages, and
R. Age 11, Medium brown
throughall skin color groups.
(Played takingdolls to doctor-usedonly
The clear-cutrejectionof brown
white dolls-gave brown dolls to therapist
saying she didn't like colored children). as a skin color preference(colorTherapistaskedwhichdoll was herselfand ing one's preferencewhite) is most
R. replied"none-I am the motherof them
all". When therapistasked whichdoll she marked in the dark children,but
themost,R said,"no preferences". appears to a considerable extent
preferred
i n all skin-color groups a n d
S. Age 9, Mediumbrown
throughout
all age levels.
(Noted two sets of dolls, selectedonly
ry a black man" . . . "Lets get her a man
with white skin" . . . "No ladies don't

coloreddolls to play with). Asked therapist
if he werewhiteor colored-whentherapist
answered white said, "that's good-white
peopletreatyou better.I don'tlikecolored".
SUMMARY

Significanceof resultsfromColoring Test
The data here stronglysupport
the conclusions drawn from the
line-drawingand doll techniques
concerningthe dynamicsof racial
identificationand preference in
Negro children.
The Coloring t e s t offers a
greater choice of responses to be
made than eitherthe line-drawing
or doll technique. Thus the tendency of these Negro children to
reject the browncolor is expressed
not only in coloring their preferences white but also in making
irrelevant or escapist responses.
The latter formof expressingrejection of the brown color points
to an emotionalconflictcentering

The above is furthersignificant
when it is seen that in making
self-identifications
on the Coloring
test only5 per cent of the children
color themselveswhite (as compared to 36 per cent preferring
white) and only 7 per cent color
themselvesin an escapist manner
(as compared with 16 per cent
coloring their Preferencesin an
escapist manner). Moreover, i n
identifying
themselvesthe escapist
response of using a bizarre color
had disappeared by the age of
seven.
These data suggest that by the
age of seven the Negro child cannot escape realistic self-identification, but many of them indicate
a clear-cut preferencefor white
and some of them evidence
emotional conflict (bizarre responses) when requested to indicate a color preference.
It appears from the data that
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coincidentwith the awareness of
and racial idenracial differences
tity there is also the awareness
and acceptance of the existing
cultural attitudes and values attached to race. It is clear that the
Negro child,by the age of five is
aware of the factthatto be colored
Americansociety
in contemporary
is a mark of inferiorstatus.

help to resolve the basic conflict
betweenhis racial self-imageand
the negative social evaluation of
his skin color. The early age at
which this conflictexists and for
which stabilizing mechanismsappear in an attemptto resolvethem
seems a significant
findingnot only
for scientists interested in the
problem of personality developmentbut social scientistsinterestThe discrepancybetweenidentied in racial problemsand technifyingones own color and indicatques for racial adjustment.
ing ones color preferenceis too
These results seem most signifigreat to be ignored. The negation
of the color, brown,exists in the cant from the point of view of
same complexityof attitudes in what is involved in the developwhichthere also exists knowledge ment of a positive, constructive
of the fact that the child himself
mustbe identifiedwith that which programfor more wholesomeeduhe rejects. This apparently in- cation of Negro children in the
troducesa fundamentalconflictat realities of race in the American
the very foundationsof the ego culture. They would seem to point
structure.Many of these children stronglyto the need for a definite
attemptto resolve this profound mental hygiene and educational
conflict either through wishful programthat would relieve childthinkingor phantasy-expressing ren of the tremendousburden of
itselfin a desire to escape a situa- feelings of inadequacy and intion whichfocusesthe conflictfor ferioritywhichseem to becomeinthem. By the seven-yearlevel the tegrated into the very structure
Negrochildseemsto be developing of the personalityas it is developsomestabilizingideas whichmight ing.
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